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Abstract 
 
 
 
 The objective of my senior project is to determine if California Mastitis Test (CMT) and 
the Porta Side Somatic Cell Count (SCC) Test is equivalent to the DHIA laboratory somatic cell 
test.  The data was taken from the Cal Poly Dairy on October 19th, 2010.  Samples were taken 
from eight Holstein cows during milking time and the tests were run in the barn.  These eight 
cows were the highest somatic cell count cows at the Cal Poly Dairy on the previous test day 
October 9, 2010.  During milking the cows were pre and post dipped before the samples were 
taken.  Two tests were run in the barn, the CMT test and the Porta Side Somatic Cell Count 
(SCC) test.  The other test was sent to the Kings County DHIA lab in Hanford, CA.  To run the 
CMT test, milk was squirted into the CMT paddle but separated by each quarter.  Quarters were 
indicated by A, B, C, and D to ensure correct results.  Milk was then squirted into the sample 
container for the DHIA lab tests.  The study suggests that each test has varying results for SCC 
Counts.  All three tests varied in determining the number SCC for each quarter.  The Porta Side 
Somatic Cell Test had results that corresponded well together on over half of the cows that 
samples were taken from.  The California Mastitis Test (CMT) did not give clear results, 
therefore; CMT tests give a general idea on whether or not the cow is infected in a quarter.  The 
DHIA and Porta Side Somatic Cell Tests gave clear and the most accurate results within this 
study.  Eight high Somatic Cell Count Cows were checked out of two hundred cows at the Cal 
Poly Dairy.  Thirty-one quarters were sampled with the DHIA and Porta Side Somatic Cell Test.  
Results were close with twenty-six quarters close, within 100 SCC) in range between the two 
tests and six quarters that varied on results. 
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Introduction 
 
 
 
Dairymen should to be aware of the situation with high and low somatic cell counts 
within their dairy herd.  Somatic Cell Counts, if high can degrade the milk quality and be 
harmful to the cow itself.  When dairymen have a low count of somatic cells within their herd 
they have a potential to get a bonus from their creamery that they ship to.  Having clean and 
better quality milk is an incentive to receiving a higher pay check at the end of the month.  High 
Somatic Cell Counts can be caused by a dirty milk barn, poor milking procedures, poor 
management, and lack of upkeep on the cows.  Having a low number of somatic cells makes 
milk cleaner and also indicates how well the dairy is managing their cows. 
The objective of this study was to determine if California Mastitis Test (CMT) and the 
Porta Side Somatic Cell Count (SCC) test is close to the DHI laboratory somatic cell test.  This 
study  will compare and contrast the results taken at the Cal Poly Dairy on the high eight cows 
with Somatic Cell Counts and to see if the DHIA and the Porta Side Somatic Cell Test generates 
the same count results. 
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Literature Review 
 
 
 
WHAT ARE SOMATIC CELL COUNTS IN A DAIRY COW? 
 
 Somatic Cell Count (SCC) in a dairy cow is the total number of cells per milliliter that 
are present in the milk from the cow.  The higher the count of somatic cells will potentially 
degrade the quality of milk and the lower the count of Somatic Cells will indicate cleaner milk.  
Somatic Cell Counts are made up of white blood cells which are known as leukocytes.  “Somatic 
cell counts measure inflammation and are an indirect measure of the presence or absence of 
infection” (Schroeder, 2010).  According to Dictionary.com, Somatic means “pertaining to the 
body wall of an animal” and cell means “a usually microscopic structure containing nuclear and 
cytoplasmic material enclosed by a semipermeable membrane and, in plants, a cell wall; the 
basic structural unit of all organisms”.  “Inflammation of the mammary gland that results from 
the introduction and multiplication of pathogenic microorganisms in the mammary gland is a 
complex series of events leading to reduced synthetic activity, compositional changes, and 
elevated SCC”(Harmon, 1993).  During the first couple of weeks in the cow’s lactation you will 
see a high SCC number, mid-lactation it will be low and at the end of her lactation it will be 
high.  “An infected cow's SCC may be low on test day, but can rise to several million within a 
few hours to a few days” (Mellenberger and Kirk).   
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HOW A COW GETS HIGH COUNTS OF SOMATIC CELLS? 
 
 There are many things that contribute to high somatic cell counts in cows.  Most of the 
problems come from bad animal hygiene, improper milking procedures, and improper cleaning 
of milking equipment.  Cleanliness of corrals and freestall beds has the largest influence on 
somatic cell counts.  Anything that is wet that the cows lay on can potentially increase counts 
immensely such as wet bedding in freestalls, and manure solids that are not dried completely can 
spike counts immediately.  If cows are in open lots or loafing barns that are poorly managed and 
have area’s that contain mud or wet manure that can lead to steepen counts.  “Somatic cell counts 
have been found to be elevated immediately after calving, regardless of whether the cow is 
infected or not” (Dohoo, 1982). 
 Poor milking procedures can also cause Somatic Cell Counts to rise.  If cows are not 
given an adequate amount of drip and dry time after they have been in the wash pen for a certain 
amount of time, their udders will still be wet when machines are attached, allowing bacteria to 
travel to the teat end waiting for it to be opened and enter the teat canal can cause mastitis 
leading to high counts.   If cows are not pre and post-dipped with iodine during milking, that can 
increase counts by not having all the bacteria killed before and after milking.  “The highest SCC 
were found in farms which did not use teat dip but which used complete dry cow therapy, and 
the lowest SCC in farms which used teat dip in conjunction with dry cow therapy” (Dohoo, 
1982). 
 When cows get mastitis and are treated, it is a common thing for large Somatic Cell 
Counts to still be present in the milk otherwise known as sub-clinical mastitis.  In sub-clinical 
mastitis, the milk may look clean but still contains large counts of somatic cells and may still 
need a couple more mastitis treatments to cure all of the bacteria.  One way to identify sub-
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clinical mastitis signs is to use the California Mastitis Test.  It is easy for someone to think the 
cows mastitis is cured when in reality she still has sub-clinical mastitis and when released back 
into the herd may contribute rather large somatic cell counts back into the bulk tank. 
 Improper sanitation and cleaning of the milking machines and pipelines can also increase 
somatic cell counts.  There are many joints and turns that milk must travel through to make its 
way to the bulk tank that if they are not cleaning long enough can house bacteria that can also 
contribute to high counts as well as your Standard Plate Count (SPC) and Lab Pasteurized Count 
(LPC) counts.  Not having a backflush on your milk machines can also raise counts.  If one cow 
has sub-clinical mastitis and there is no backflush, the milk residues from that cow can be 
transferred to the next cow that that machine will be used on.  These are improper sanitation 
cleaning things that are overlooked and contribute to high somatic cell counts.  “Backflushing 
has the advantage of passing sanitizing solutions from the least to the most contaminated parts of 
the milking machine, the teatcup liners” (Smith, 1984). 
 Somatic Cell Counts vary depending what season of the year it is and also on what time 
of day the milk samples are taken.  “Cell counts have also been reported to be higher in samples 
collected at the evening in comparison to the morning milking” (Dohoo, 1982).  During the 
summer time the Somatic Cell Counts are generally higher than the Somatic Cell Counts during 
the winter.  During the summer it gets hot and bacteria like to grow in warm conditions whereas 
in the winter it is harder for bacteria to grow.  “In general, somatic cell counts are lowest during 
the winter and highest during the summer with peak levels usually being reported in July and 
August (elevated counts have been reported from April through to October)” (Dohoo, 1982).   
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HOW TO PREVENT SOMATIC CELL COUNTS WITHIN YOUR HERD? 
 
 There are many areas that need to be looked at when trying to prevent high somatic cell 
counts within your herd.  Poor maintenance of freestall bedding can highly contribute to somatic 
cell counts.  It is necessary to make sure that when new bedding is applied to freestalls to make 
sure the bedding is completely dry.  The freestalls also need to be raked and rotated as many 
times during the week as possible to make sure that the bedding stays dry all the way through the 
next time you re-bed the freestalls again.  Bedded-pack dairy barns, is an alternative type of dairy 
barn and it upgrades the quality of the barn as well as it lowers the overall capital costs.  In these 
barns cows have nice bedding which consists of soft wood shavings.  Bedded-pack dairy barns 
are another alternative to freestall barns.  “A sufficient amount of dry bedding is essential to keep 
cows clean and SCC (somatic cell count) low” (Gay, 2009). 
 It is extremely necessary for your milker’s to post-dip all cows with iodine.  If you want 
to be more proactive using iodine you can also pre-dip to reduce the amount the risk of mastitis 
which results from high somatic cell counts (Dohoo, 1982).  When all clinical signs of mastitis 
are gone after mastitis treatment, use the CMT to make sure that there is no more sub-clinical 
mastitis.  Cows with sub-clinical mastitis have extremely high counts and it only takes a few of 
these cows to sky rocket your counts through the roof. 
 Preventing high somatic cell counts requires paying a lot of attention to detail.  Every 
little thing must be done right.  A simple thing like dipping your cows with iodine can drastically 
change the amount of somatic cells in your bulk tank (Dohoo, 1982). 
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WHY MEASURE SOMATIC CELLS? 
 
 We measure somatic cell counts to help detect mastitis in cows.  Mastitis is classified as 
“subclinical” or “clinical”.  Mastitis can also be hidden and not detected right away.  
“Subclinical mastitis reduces milk quality and decreases yield although the relationship between 
production loss and somatic cell count requires clarification” (Dohoo, 1982).   
Improper milking procedures can lead to clinical mastitis.  “As farms grow, the farm 
owner usually becomes the manager of the milking process rather than the person milking the 
cows. Many farms have multiple people who milk and there may be language barriers between 
staff and managers. In the absence of a clearly defined monitoring system, it is easy for the 
milking system manager to lose control of the milking process, and the rate of clinical mastitis 
may become unknown” (Ruegg, 2003).  Make sure the milker is well prepared and taught how to 
milk cows properly and to be sterile.  Infections can come from using the same towel on different 
quarters and as well as on different cows. 
Clinical mastitis needs to be caught early.  It is caused by pathogens and bacteria that can 
cause a negative effect on the cow.  “Clinical mastitis caused by Gram-negative pathogens, such 
as Escherichia coli, Klebsiella spp., or Pseudomonas spp., occurred more often in herds with a 
low bulk milk SCC.  Clinical mastitis caused by Staphylococcus aureus, Streptococcus 
dysgalactiae, and Streptococcus agalactiae occurred more often in herds with a high bulk milk 
SCC.  Systemic signs of illness caused by clinical mastitis occurred more often in herds with a 
low bulk milk SCC” (Barkema, 1997).  
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WHAT IS CONSIDERED TO BE A GOOD NUMBER FOR SOMATIC CELL COUNTS? 
 
 A benchmark for a somatic cell count for your whole herd is around 200,000 somatic 
cells/ml or less.  Anything below that number is outstanding.  An article in the Dairy Herd 
Management magazine talked about how somatic cell counts can be tougher to accomplish 
within the upcoming years.  It discussed a step-wise approach that may take three years and it 
included, “Lowering the legal limit from 750,000 cells/ml to 600,000 cells/ml on January 1, 
2012, lowering it to 500,000 cells/ml by January 1, 2013 and lowering it to 400,000 cells/ml 
January 1, 2014” (Quaife, 2010). 
WHY DO DAIRYMEN NEED TO WATCH FOR HIGH SOMATIC CELL COUNTS? 
 
 Mastitis is a big problem within the dairy industry.  Having low somatic cell counts can 
put money back into the dairymen’s pocket because almost all creameries give bonuses for 
having low counts.  It is a way to be effective on saving money as well as having a clean herd.  
“The widespread occurrence of the disease in dairy herds creates an estimated loss to producers 
of approximately $2 billion in the United States alone.  This number excludes the additional 
untold losses from altered milk quality and composition and the effects on dairy products that 
occur once milk has left the farm” (Harmon, 1993). 
IMPORTANCE OF DECREASING SOMATIC CELL COUNTS 
 
 There are many factors that are important to have a low number of somatic cell counts 
within your herd.  Federal law states that milk can only be sold when the bulk tank has no more 
than 750,000 per ml within the bulk tank. (Oliver) Also, somatic cell count reflects the increased 
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cheese yield for the dairy processors.  Dairymen with lower SCC counts get a premium in their 
check for having clean milk.   
PORTA SIDE SOMATIC CELL TEST 
 
 Porta Side Somatic Cell Test provides dairymen with “monitoring problems between 
monthly lab screening, check for suspicious animals, monitoring clinical and treated aniomals, 
testing at fresh and drying off, monthly herd health screening, checking animals prior to 
purchase, managing fresh heifers, checking somatic cell level prior to insemination” (Porta 
Check 2010).  The color chart allows dairymen to follow a chart, which is easy to use and shows 
the different ranges of somatic cell counts.  “The PortaSCC® milk test is based on a chemical 
reaction between a dye on the test strip and an enzyme found on the cells in the milk. This 
reaction makes the test strip sample well change to a blue color. The darker the blue color, the 
higher the cell count” (Porta Check 2010).  The enzyme that is found on the cells in milk is 
called esterase.  This somatic cell test is available to dairymen to get faster results than a lab with 
accuracy in the amount of somatic cells present within the quarter.  This test works best with 
fresh milk, no older than eight hours and counts can be wrong when using samples from the bulk 
tank.  It was shown that some tests do not come out correctly, but that happens in the majority of 
tests at any given time.  It stated, “28 out of 133 positive samples from the PortaSCC® test were 
incorrectly classified as positive (false positive)” (Porta Check 2010).  Overall, Porta Side 
Somatic Cell Count Test will be convenient and an easy to use too to detect somatic cell counts 
within your herd.  “This test is adapted from a product used by human cancer patients to monitor 
white blood counts. The test measures only white blood cells and has an upper limit of detection 
of 3,500,000 cells/ml” (Porta Check). 
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 A recent study discussed on the Porta Check website showed that the Porta Side Somatic 
Cell Test is fairly accurate.  “Thus, the calculated test characteristics of PortaSCC® using a cut-
point of > 200 000 cells/ml on the standard SCC determination as the gold standard.  The 
sensitivity and specificity of the PortaSCC® were 74% and 94%, respectively. The predictive 
value (PV) of a negative test was 93%. In addition, the positive predictive value was determined 
to be 79%” (Porta Check 2010). 
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Materials & Methods 
 
 
 
The following data will summarize the test results for eight Holstein cows at the Cal Poly 
Dairy.  Samples were taken on October 19th, 2010 and were sent into the DHI lab in Hanford, 
CA.  Data was gathered on all eight cows such as the test results from the DHI lab on the number 
of somatic cell’s were present during this test and last test and the number of days since fresh on 
the cows we will be using in the test.  
TABLE 1: PREVIOUS TEST DAY DATA AT CAL POLY DAIRY 
 
Cow # DSF LDOTSCC PDOTSCC 
2380 17 439  
2326 273 469 201 
2119 237 526 485 
2310 87 696 27 
2338 292 714 441 
2281 174 747 8 
1983 225 838 1118 
3030 12 924  
2248 471 1099 896 
2252 454 1163 327 
2078 456 1885  
2275 225 4157 1255 
 
**DSF- Days since Fresh 
**LDOTSCC- Last Day of Testing Somatic Cell 
**PDOTSCC- Previous Date of Testing Somatic Cell 
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DSF, stands for days since fresh which means when the cow calves the day starts at zero.  
LDOTSCC stands for the last day of testing somatic cell counts, which means it’s the last test 
date of somatic cell counts with DHIA.  PDOTSCC stands for previous date of testing somatic 
cell counts which is the most recent test day of somatic cell counts with DHIA. 
Needed for the California Mastitis Test (CMT) was a paddle that had four circles on it, 
which are numbered A, B, C & D.  The letter will help indicate which quarter the sample was 
taken from. Letter A indicated the right rear (RR) quarter, letter B indicated the left rear (LR) 
quarter, letter C indicated the front right (FR) quarter and letter D indicated the left front (LF) 
quarter.  Reagent for the CMT Test.  The Porta Side SCC Test was four test strips and the 
activator solution. 
 
FIGURE 1: CMT PADDLE 
During milking time, samples were taken from the high somatic cell count cows that 
were on the DHI test result sheet and collected a milk sample from each quarter.  Milk samples 
from each quarter were deposited into a sample container and numbered the tube according to 
what quarter the sample was from and the cow number.  To ensure that the vial was the correct 
one for the quarter they were marked accordingly.  The reagent and the milk sample for the CMT 
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test needed to be proportional.  
This allows the mixture of the 
reagent and the milk sample to 
correctly work.  Next step is to 
swirl the mixture until the 
reagent and the milk is mixed 
thoroughly.  Let the mixture 
stand for a minute until it gels 
up and you can see the results. 
FIGURE 2: SQUIRTING MILK FROM TEAT INTO CMT PADDLE 
Once the milk and the 
reagent are proportional to each 
other swirl the paddle gently with 
your hand to milk the reagent and 
the milk sample well. Let it sit 
still and wait for it to gel up.  
Each quarter can have a different 
number of somatic cell counts, 
depending on if the quarter is 
infected.  If one quarter is infected   FIGURE 3: CMT PADDLE WITH REAGENT 
 more than the other you will see the gel darker and become thick and if there is not a high 
amount of somatic cell counts within a certain quarter the reagent and milk solution will not gel 
up and become a lavender color.   
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The next test that was run was called the Porta SCC milk test.  During this test milk is 
collected and labeled and deposited into a clean sample container.  Write the cow number on the 
test strip to identify what cow goes to what test strip.  To start the Porta Side Test take your milk 
sample and mix it together if it had been sitting.  Take the pipet that is included in the packet and 
put the pipet into the milk and squeeze the pipet to collect the milk.            
Add one full drop of milk onto the test strip.  Next, add three drops of the activator 
solution to the test sample from the bottle that was included in the packet.  That then completes 
the test and let it sit for forty-five minutes to see results.  If the cell count is very high, the color 
will start to develop shortly within a few minutes.  The last part of the test is to compare the 
results to the color chart give in the packet. 
 
FIGURE 4: END PRODUCT TEST STRIPS AFTER PORTA SIDE SCC TEST 
 
Cow 2236’s results shown on the left above showed that her Right Rear (RR) quarter is 
infected with a high count of Somatic Cells.  The strip matched the color of the 3,000,000 
somatic cell count, from the color chart given in the Porta Side SCC packet.  Cow 2338’s results 
shown on the right above showed that this cow was only had three teats; due to there is only 
three strips.  The Front Right (FR) quarter and the Rear Right (RR) quarter showed results of 
high Somatic Cells. 
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The results for the Porta Side SCC test follow a color pattern, which came in the packet 
that was given.  The lighter the color the less Somatic Cell Count and the darker the color the 
higher Somatic Cell Count was present.   
 
FIGURE 5: PORTA SIDE SCC COLOR CHART 
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Results and Discussion 
 
 
TABLE 2: LAB RESULTS FROM KINGS COUNTY D.H.I.A & PORTA SIDE TEST 
Cow # (10-9-10 SCC 
Count) 
Quarter DHIA SCC Porta Side Test 
1983 (838) RR 826 500 
1983 FR 1015 750 
1983 FL 800 500 
1983 LR 575 500 
2078 (1885) RR 3849 1500 
2078 LR 531 500 
2078 FR 743 750 
2078 FL 47 < 100 
2119 (526) RR 705 500 
2119 FR 2588 750 
2119 LR 478 500 
2119 FL 1691 500 
2281 (747) LR 97 <100 
2281 FR 5 <100 
2281 FL 3 <100 
2281 RR 3 <100 
2275 (4175) RR 5 100 
2275 FR 7 100 
2275 FL 993 <100 
2275 LR 54 100 
2310 (696) RR 1 <100 
2310 FR 51 <100 
2310 LR 3 <100 
2310 FL 2 <100 
2326 (469) RR 3563 3000 
2326 FR 218 <100 
2326 FL 9 <100  
2326 LR 38 <100 
2338 (714) FR 1206 1500 
2338 FL 120 <100 
2338 RR 1128 750 
** Side by side comparison DHIA Somatic Cell Count Test in 1, 00’s in blue and Porta Side 
Somatic Cell Count (SCC) Test in 1,000’s in red. 
** Also DHIA information from previous test day compared to DHI SCC 
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The table listed above showed the results from the D.H.I.A lab in Kings County (in the 
blue) and the Porta Side Somatic Cell Test (in the red).  The lab ran the tests on Friday October 
22, 2010 and the results were sent back to the Cal Poly Dairy, in a chart form, on October 26, 
2010.  Table 2, shows the somatic cell counts that the DHIA lab tested for each of the eight cows 
and what the score outcome was for each of the quarters.  As well, it shows the results taken 
from the Porta Side Somatic Cell Test, which was conducted at the Cal Poly Dairy immediately 
following after the milk sample was taken. 
The results showed that on some cows the DHIA test was relatively close to the Porta 
Side Somatic Cell Test and on some cows there was a drastic change in the somatic cell counts, 
mainly on one quarter.  There was a wide range when comparing the results, on four samples. 
Cow 1983 was relatively close in Somatic Cell Counts, from both tests.  Her FR quarter 
was higher with the DHIA test compared to the Porta Side Somatic Cell Test and as well the FL 
quarter varied but not enough to make a difference.  Cow 2078 had a significant somatic cell 
count difference in her RR quarter.  The two tests showed that there is a 38% variation between 
them.  Otherwise, both tests ranged around the same number of somatic cells.  Cow 2119 had a 
difference FR quarter of 28%.  Cow 2281, 2275, and 2326 had similar results with both tests, 
therefore; this demonstrates that both tests may have close to the same results.  Cow 2275 had 
her FL quarter off with the tests.  She had a 10% variation between the two tests.  Cow 2338 had 
only three quarters that were being tested and her RR quarter and there was a 66% variation.  To 
conduct the variation, take the Porta Side Somatic Cell Test number and then divide it by the 
DHIA Somatic Cell Count to get the percentage of variation between the two tests. 
 When managing a dairy it is necessary to be familiar with all aspects of the dairy that 
influence the profitability of the business itself.  High somatic cell counts can be a major factor 
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in reducing the profitability of a dairy by making it ineligible for monthly bonuses and incentives 
for clean milk from their creameries.  High somatic cell counts can lead to less milk in the bulk 
tank at the end of the day which also affects profitability. 
When a herd is managed properly and high counts surface within the herd, more times 
than not there are certain cows that can contribute a majority of those somatic cell counts to the 
bulk tank.  Locating those cows within the herd and isolating them is a must to figure out what 
the cause is for the extreme amounts of somatic cells counts within their milk.  From that point 
on, you can make the simple business decisions of treating, isolating, or culling those cows that 
contribute the high somatic cells to the bulk tank.  Keeping a well managed dairy can reduce the 
counts of somatic cells, which will help the dairymen keep their cow numbers up and more 
profitable.  If it is not just a few cows contributing to the high somatic cells, then it becomes 
necessary to evaluate all day to day management procedures on the dairy to determine which 
areas are in need of improvement or all out change.   
Porta Side Somatic Cell Test is a useful tool for dairymen to have and it is an alternative 
type of Somatic Cell test.  Every test has its flaws, even when sending samples into the lab.  For 
the most part, Porta Side Somatic Cell Test did not have a drastic range in all cows tested for 
Somatic Cell counts at the Cal Poly Dairy.  Porta Side Somatic Cell Test test is a helpful way to 
get Somatic Cell results if the dairymen is not comfortable doing a CMT test, or does not want to 
send the sample into the DHIA Lab.  It will give results up to forty-five hours and reasonably 
accurate to what the DHIA Lab would score your milk sample as. 
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Conclusion 
 
 
 
 After conducting the experiment between Porta Side SCC tests, California Mastitis Test 
and the D.H.I.A Lab results from Kings County, I found that using the D.H.I.A. Lab results for 
identifying high somatic cell count cows is the best and most accurate choice for the dairymen. 
 The lab results give you the most accurate number of somatic cells that the cows are 
putting out in their milk.  It is the most accurate way to locate those high cows in your herd when 
running a cull list, or to separate those cows from their normal strings to either treat them or keep 
them in their own group.  However, the lab results are not the fastest way to locate those cows 
with high counts.  The quickest way to locate those cows is the California Mastitis Test.  You 
can determine which cows have high counts within a matter of minutes, whereas if you can wait 
days for the lab results and up to forty-five minutes for the Porta Side SCC tests to figure out 
which cows have high counts. 
 Eight high Somatic Cell Count Cows that were tested at the Cal Poly Dairy, showed 
results ranging from being in the same range with both tests as well as varying significantly on a 
certain few.  Cow 2078’s RR showed a drastic change between the DHIA Test (3849) to the 
Porta Side Somatic Cell Test (1500).  Cow 2119’s FL quarter DHIA (1691) and Porta Side 
Somatic Cell Test (500) and also her FR quarter was significantly different with DHIA (2588) 
and the Porta Side Somatic Cell Test (750).  Cow 2275’s FL quarter DHIA (993) and Porta Side 
Somatic Cell Test (<100) had a drastic change between both tests.  Cows that were closer in 
range showed not as much difference. 
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